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Abstract 

Purpose: Although balance is a key element of dance, it remains to be confirmed which 

balance components are associated with dance performance. The aim of this study was to 

assess the associations between different field balance tests and dance performance in an in-

house measure in ballet, contemporary and jazz genres. Methods: 83 female undergraduate 

dance students (20±1.5 years; 163.04±6.59 cm; 60.97±10.76 kg) completed the Star 

Excursion Balance Test (SEBT), the Airplane test,  a dance-specific pirouette test, the 

modified Romberg test, and the BioSway
TM

 (Biodex, USA). The results from these balance 

tests were compared to the participants’ technique and repertoire performance scores in 

ballet, contemporary, and jazz genres. Results: Ballet scores were best predicted by SEBT 

90˚ and Romberg for technique (r = 0.4, p = 0.001, SEE ±2.49) and Romberg, SEBT 90˚, and 

SEBT 225˚ for repertoire (r = 0.51, p = 0.001, SEE±1.99). Contemporary data indicated 

SEBT 90˚ and Romberg for technique (r = 0.37, p = 0.001, SEE±2.67) and SEBT 225˚ for 

repertoire (r = 0.27, p = 0.015, SEE±2.29). Jazz indicated SEBT 90˚, Romberg, SEBT 315˚, 

and SEBT 225˚ for technique (r = 0.51, p = 0.001, SEE±2.28) and SEBT 225˚ and Romberg 

for repertoire (r = 0.41, p = 0.001, SEE±2.29). Conclusion: The present study suggests that 

balance ability has a limited influence on dance performance, with existing field balance tests 

demonstrating low to moderate associations with dance technique and repertoire. 

Introduction 

Balance has been suggested as a key skill for dance performance
1,2,3

, enabling the dancer to 

execute highly complex movements in a variety of choreographic styles and movement 

vocabulary in current repertoire
4,5,6

. Postural control during complex dance movements may 

be challenged by choreography
7
, particularly in theatrical dance repertoire which requires 

performers to have both technical expertise and aesthetic competence
8
. Balance is also a key 

factor in dance training
3,9

 and physical fitness
10,11

.  

Associations between balance ability and selected performance measures have been 

reported in sport
12

. However, although the significance of elements such as muscular 

strength
13,14

, aerobic power
15,16

, and overtraining
17

 have been studied in dancers, balance 

ability and its relation to theatrical dance performance remains unclear. Nevertheless, 



 
 

 

previous research has examined balance abilities relating to a number of factors, such as 

dancers’ expertise
18

 which may affect postural control in certain conditions. For example, it 

has been argued that dancers develop specialist skills in regulating posture through visual 

feedback
3,19,20

; in fact, dancers’ balance ability may decrease more significantly in closed 

eyes conditions compared to non-dancers
19

. This concurs with studies observing greater 

postural control with more complexity in dancers than other groups
 3,18,19

, possibly due to 

dancers’ flexibility in changing to different demands of postural control
3
. To date, the task 

difficulty of balance tests has varied in studies on dancers
21

 and some validated balance tests 

may not be challenging enough for expert dancers
18,22

.  

Other studies have investigated dancers’ balance ability in relation to aesthetic 

competence
23

, fitness
24

, dancers’ balance ability compared to non-dancers
25,26

, the effects of 

balance training on the performance of balance tests
27

, balance in relation to dance injury
28

, 

and age of dancers
29

, but, according to our knowledge, none have looked at theatrical dance 

performance thus far. For the purposes of the current study, dance is defined as theatrical 

dance, demonstrating a high level of skill, original form, and created for an audience
30,31

.  

As indicated earlier, studies on balance in dancers demonstrate varying levels of 

balance task difficulty
21

. Another variation in the literature concerns the assessment tools 

used in tests. A systematic review  of balance and theatrical dance revealed a variety of 

measurement tools used in balance studies 
21

  Whilst the predominant measurement tool has 

been a force plate
2,21,25,32,33

, other studies used field tests such as  the Star Excursion Balance 

Test (SEBT), a single-limb squat test with eight designated reach directions for the non-

stance leg
34,35,36

  , the Airplane test, a single-limb test with the torso and non-stance limb 

maintained in a horizontal position during flexion of the supporting leg
37

, dance-specific tests 

(eg., pirouettes, or single-limb turns)
7,38,39

 the Romberg test, a blindfolded single-limb static 

test
37

,  the Biodex Stability System, a single-limb static test
26

, the Balance Error Scoring 

System (BESS)
 34

 and the Bass Test of Dynamic Balance (BASS)
34

. Performing the 

aforementioned field tests was regarded as within the reach of a dancer’s skill base, with the 

exception of the dance-specific pirouette tests which is a more challenging balance task
40

.  

To date, there is little replication of balance studies on dancers, and conflicting results 

may be linked to the considerable differences in testing apparatus
21

. Furthermore, although 

balance is often regarded as a key skill for dance performance, currently, there is no clear 

evidence for its support. Whilst tests have assessed either dynamic or static balance in 

different genres, no studies have investigated the predictive association of balance ability on 

dance performance.  Therefore, the purpose of this study was to assess the associations 



 
 

 

between different balance field tests and technical and performance scores in ballet, 

contemporary and jazz genres.  

Methods 

Participants 

A total of 83 female university dancers (age: 20±1.5 years; height: 163.04±6.59 cm; mass: 

60.97±10.76 kg; dance experience: 10.18±2.39 years) volunteered for the study. All 

participants were enrolled in an undergraduate dance programme and received equal hours of 

training in contemporary, jazz and ballet. Inclusion criteria specified that they were 18 years 

of age or older, that they were injury free, and attended dance classes for a minimum of 8 

hours per week.  Participants completed a pre-activity health questionnaire prior to testing 

and those with a known illness including heart complaint, neuromuscular, and neurological 

disease, or taking medication that influences balance ability were excluded. The study was 

approved by the university ethics committee from the University of Wolverhampton. 

Participants were informed verbally and in writing about the procedures and they signed an 

informed consent before they were included in the study.  

Procedures 

This cross-sectional study was designed to examine the association between balance ability 

and dance performance and compared results from five field balance tests to performance 

grades in three different dance genres (contemporary, ballet, and jazz). The dependent 

variables were the performance grades for contemporary, ballet, and jazz technique and 

repertoire assessments. The testing and grading protocols of the performance grades are well 

tested but not yet empirically validated. The independent variables were the balance tests: 

Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT)
 34,35

, Airplane
37

, Pirouettes
38,39,40

, Biosway
26

 and 

Romberg
37,41

.  

All participants completed a 15-minute standardised warm up session prior to data collection. 

The warm up consisted of pulse raising activities, joint mobilisation exercises and dynamic 

stretches. The same examiner demonstrated the movements of each of the tests and conducted 

all the tests for all participants. Leg length was measured from the anterior superior iliac 

spine to the medial malleolus
42

The testing order of the balance tests was randomised; the 

order of the supporting limb was randomised in each test. Sample size was calculated using 

previously reported data
43

 assuming an 80% power with an alpha level of 5%; a sample of 30 

participants was required. Therefore the sample size of this study  

(n = 83) allowed appropriate regression analysis. 

 



 
 

 

Field tests 

Five  field balance tests were selected for the study; three for assessing dynamic balance [i.e., 

the Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT)
35

, the Airplane Test
37

, and a dance-specific pirouette 

test
38,39,40

] and two tests for evaluating static balance [i.e., the modified Romberg test
37,41

, and 

the Biosway (Biodex Medical Systems Inc, New York, USA)
 26

]. The same testers observed 

all the tests ensuring adherence to test protocols, and collected all the data for the study. 

The SEBT has shown acceptable interrater reliability of ICC=0.86-0.92
44

, and 

consists of a series of single-leg balances standing on a grid comprising 8 lines marked on the 

floor, extending from a common point at 45˚ angle increments. Prior to testing, the SEBT 

protocol was demonstrated by the researcher and participants performed practice trials to 

ensure accuracy in alignment and foot placement before the reaching distances were 

measured. The average of three trials was taken. Participants performed a single-leg squat 

with the standing foot aligned to the centre of the 8-line star while the non-weight bearing leg 

reached out as far as possible along a designated line
44

. The reaching directions are 

referenced according to the supporting leg as anterior (0˚), anteromedial (45˚), medial (90˚), 

posteromedial (135˚), posterior (180˚), posterolateral (225˚), lateral (270˚), and anterolateral 

(315˚). Leg reach distances were measured (cm) for each reach direction. The reach distances 

in each direction were normalised to % leg length
34

. Termination of tests criteria were: 

displacement of the supporting foot, or weight placed on the reach foot
42

.  

The Airplane test has been determined by a previous study as a reliable indicator of a 

dancer’s skill level during pre-pointe training
37

. It is a single-leg balance test starting with the 

trunk flexed at 90˚, the non-supporting leg extended to the back creating a horizontal line 

with the torso parallel to the floor, and the arms abducted to 90˚
37

. Participants performed 

five bends of the supporting leg with the arms adducted horizontally in order to touch the 

floor with the fingertips
37

 and horizontally abducting the arms when the support leg 

straightened to the start position. The number of times the fingertips touched the floor was 

recorded up to, and including, five instances. The termination test criterion was pronation of 

the supporting foot, knee valgus, hip adduction, hip internal rotation, or pelvic drop
37

.   

Pirouettes are a recognised dance-specific balance test with en dehors turns being 

most widely used
38,39,40

 but to date, no pirouette tests have been empirically validated to our 

knowledge
21

. In the lab-based pirouette test, six single pirouettes en dehors, were performed 

consecutively, starting from and returning to, an open turned out position of the feet with one 

foot crossed in front of the other (4
th

 position). The series of pirouettes were performed on the 

right and left leg in a randomised order. During the pirouette both legs were rotated outwards, 



 
 

 

with the non-supporting leg bent with a 90˚ angle at the knee joint, and toes in contact and 

placed in front of the knee of the supporting leg (retiré). Pirouettes en dehors were conducted 

on the ball of the foot (demi pointe) with the arms held in front (1st position) during the 

rotation. The participants wore soft, thin-soled ballet shoes. The timing of the sequential turns 

replicated a common tempo used in Intermediate level ballet classes. At the start of the test, 

participants placed the ball (head of the metatarsals) of their front foot on the marker on the 

floor. At the end of the sixth turn, the position of the ball of the front foot was marked and the 

displacement distance (cm) from the start mark to the finish mark was obtained. Termination 

of test criteria were the non-supporting foot touching the floor during a turn, and inaccurate 

placement of feet in the turn preparation position.   

The Romberg test is routinely used in neurology
41

 to assess proprioceptive loss and 

there have been a number of modifications over the years. The modified Romberg test used in 

this study is a single-leg balance in a parallel stance
37,41

. Participants performed it with the 

non-supporting leg slightly bent and not touching the supporting leg. Arms were crossed 

across the chest and a blindfold was worn
37,45

. The duration of balance was recorded in 

seconds. Typically tested for 30 seconds
37

, sustained balances were recorded up to a minute 

due to participants’ ability and age. Termination test criteria were the non-supporting foot 

touching the floor and displacement of the supporting foot. 

The BioSway (Biodex Medical Systems Inc, New York, USA)
 26

 has shown 

acceptable intratester reliability of ICC= 0.82-0.43 for stability index and ICC= 0.81-0.55 for 

foot placement, with the overall stability index scores showing the most reliable stability 

scores (0.82 for intratester and 0.70 for intertester)
 46

. These postural stability tests were 

conducted in single-leg stance. Participants were barefoot and asked to step onto the platform 

placing their arms in a neutral position. Foot position coordinates marked out on the platform 

were maintained for the supporting foot throughout all the trials. Participants were asked to 

look ahead and keep their eyes open. Participants performed three trials of 20 seconds on 

each leg. Data recorded postural stability (overall stability, anterior/posterior and 

medial/lateral). Data were excluded if the non-supporting foot was put down, or if the 

supporting foot moved. 

Performance grades 

Technique and repertoire grades were utilised for dance performance scores.  As stated 

earlier, the testing and grading protocols of the performance grades are well used but not yet 

empirically validated. The collection of data met guidelines for reducing study limitations 

and risk of bias
47

. Assessors and participants were blinded to the use of performance grades 



 
 

 

thus reducing performance bias
48

, and detection bias
48

. The department’s procedures for 

marking dance performance and accuracy in moderating grades meet the UK Benchmarks for 

the Performing Arts in Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), and have been recognised as 

exemplary for over 15 years in External Examiners’ Reports received by the university’s 

Quality Department. External Examiners in UK HEIs are selected for their expertise in their 

subject and have to meet exacting criteria for selection. All practical assessments were 

assessed in live performance and filmed for further analysis if required. All participants 

performed the same number of repetitions of exercises in technique or repertoire sequences as 

required by the assessors.  

Repertoire can be defined as the body of pieces which are regularly performed. 

Contemporary technique comprised of movements from the codified techniques of Martha 

Graham and Merce Cunningham, and jazz technique comprised of the codified styles of Matt 

Mattox and lyrical jazz. Ballet repertoire was taken from two modern ballets by Maurice 

Bejart, contemporary repertoire was taken from works by Graham, Cunningham, Doris 

Humphrey and Twyla Tharp, jazz repertoire was taken from works by Bob Fosse and 

Michael Bennett. Assessment criteria for technique and repertoire grades were based on the 

following components:  technical skills, musicality, spatial awareness, dynamic range, artistry 

and, for the repertoire, interpretation of the role. The criteria had been agreed by Department 

members and accepted by the External Examiner for the university dance programme.  

For all the assessments, the grades were agreed by the independent assessors within 

one mark to be accepted as accurate and meeting benchmark criteria. Grade descriptors were 

adhered to in moderation meetings, and the grades given adhered to the university marking 

requirements. The university descriptions of the mark ranges were as follows: Retrievable 

Fail: 32-39%, Satisfactory (Pass): 40-49%, Good: 50-59%, Very Good: 60-69%, Excellent: 

70-79%, Outstanding: 80-89%, Exceptional: 90-100%. The assessments were blind marked 

by two lecturers from the Dance Department, moderated by a third marker from the same 

Department, and accepted by the university exam board. The assessors and participants were 

blinded to the aims of the present study.  

Statistical Analyses 

Step-wise regression analysis was conducted to detect which balance tests best predicted 

performance ability. The dependent variables were the performance grades for the ballet, 

contemporary and jazz technique and repertoire assessments. The independent variables were 

the balance tests (SEBT, Airplane, Pirouettes, Biosway and Romberg). Balance variables 



 
 

 

were gradually eliminated until only data of significance remained. Statistical significance 

was set at p<0.05 using the SPSS 20 (IBM Corporation, Chicago, Ill). 

Results 

The mean and standard deviation data for the performance grades and balance tests scores 

showed variability for SEBT (left leg) and SEBT (right leg). Variability was shown also in 

the mean and SD data for Romberg, Airplane, Biosway, and Pirouette with examples of 

higher SD for the Pirouette tests across all genres in technique and repertoire. 

The variables that were best associated with ballet technique performance grades were 

the leg reach in SEBT 90˚ and the Romberg test (r=0.4, p=0.001 SEE±2.49). The variables 

that best predicted contemporary technique performance grades were the leg reach in SEBT 

90˚ and the Romberg test (r=0.366, p=0.001 SEE±2.67). A greater number of variables were 

best associated with jazz technique performance: the leg reach in SEBT 90˚, SEBT 315˚, and 

SEBT 225˚, and the Romberg test, (r=0.507, p=0.001 SEE±2.28) (Table 1).  

 

TABLE 1.  Variables that best predicted technique and repertoire performance grades 

 Genre                                        Technique class                               Repertoire 

 

   

Ballet r=0.4, p=0.001 SEE±2.49.  

SEBT 90 beta=0.295, p=0.001; 

Romberg beta=0.251, p=0.003 

r=0.508, p=0.001 SEE±1.99. 

SEBT 90 beta=0.201, p=0.015;  

SEBT 225 beta=0.401, p=0.002; 

Romberg beta=0.270, p=0.001  

Contemporary r=0.366, p=0.001 SEE±2.67.  

SEBT 90 beta=0.367, p=0.013; 

Romberg beta=0.222, p=0.01 

r=0.269, p=0.015 SEE±2.29.  

SEBT 225 beta=0.217, p=0.02 

Jazz r=0.507, p=0.000 SEE±2.28. 

SEBT 90 beta=0.161, p=0.046;  

SEBT 315 beta=0.166, p=0.045;  

SEBT 225 beta=0.425, p=0.001; 

Romberg beta=0.201, p=0.012 

r=4.14, p=0.001 SEE±2.29. 

SEBT 225 beta=0.279, p=0.001; 

Romberg beta=0.219, p=0.009 

 

Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT):SEBT 90 = medial (90˚), SEBT 225 = posterolateral (225˚), SEBT 315 = 

anterolateral (315˚). Note: the reaching directions are referenced according to the supporting leg. 

 

Similarly, a number of variables associated with repertoire performance grades. The 

variables that best predicted ballet repertoire performance grades were: the leg reach in SEBT 



 
 

 

90˚, and in SEBT 225˚, and the Romberg test (r=0.508, p=0.001, SEE±1.99). The variables 

that best predicted contemporary repertoire grades were: the leg reach in SEBT 225˚ 

(r=0.269, p=0.015 SEE±2.29). The variables that best predicted jazz repertoire grades were:  

the leg reach in SEBT 225˚ and the Romberg test (r=0.414, p=0.001, SEE±2.29) (Table 1).  

Variance was calculated: 16% of the factors that determined ballet technique 

performance also determined SEBT 90˚ and Romberg scores  (F(3,124) = 7.894, p=.001) with 

an R
2
  of .160; 13.4% of the factors that determined contemporary technique performance 

also determined SEBT 90˚ and Romberg scores (F(3,124) = 6.407, p=.001) with an R
2
  of .134; 

25.8% of the factors that determined jazz technique performance also determined SEBT 90˚, 

SEBT 315˚, SEBT 225˚, and Romberg scores (F(4,123) = 10.666, p=.001) with an R
2   

of .258. 

For repertoire performance, 25.8% of the factors that determined ballet repertoire 

performance also determined SEBT 90˚ and Romberg scores (F(4,123) = 10.691, p=.001) with 

an R
2
 of .258; 7.2% of the factors that determined contemporary repertoire performance also 

determined SEBT 225˚ scores (F(2,111) = 4.327, p=.015) with an R
2
 of .072; and 17.1% of the 

factors that determined jazz repertoire performance also determined SEBT 225˚ and Romberg 

scores (F(3,124) = 8.526, p=.001) with an R
2
 of .171. 

Discussion 

The aim of this study was to examine the association between balance ability and dance 

performance, with particular reference to the genres of ballet, contemporary and jazz. The 

present study was the first to examine balance ability as an indicator of performance in 

theatrical dance. Our results suggest that some balance tests indicated predictive ability on 

dance performance (technique and repertoire) in all three genres (Table 1). However, the 

prediction strength of these balance assessment tools was relatively low. Within this 

framework, the Romberg was the predominant predictor of successful performance, 

indicating an association with all of the dependant variables, except contemporary repertoire; 

it is noteworthy that this was the only test performed with eyes closed. However, we cannot 

ascertain the causes of the association between the Romberg and dance performance from 

these results.  Evidence on dancers’ balance abilities when visual information is removed 

remains inconclusive. The dependence of dancers on visual information for regulation of 

postural control has been previously identified
19,25

, where a decrease in balance performance 

in  eyes closed conditions has been found possibly because dance classes and performances 

do not demand balance ability with eyes closed
22

; in these eyes closed conditions a shift from 

visual to somatosensory information has been identified
49,50, 

particularly in dynamic balance 



 
 

 

tasks
49

 . In static, balance tasks with eyes open/closed, dancers relied more on visual 

information than somatosensation, displaying better balance in eyes open conditions
2,25

, and 

worse balance than controls and judoists when visual information was removed
25

. In contrast, 

dancers demonstrated better balance abilities than non-dancers in eyes closed timed static 

balances
51 

. Furthermore, pre-professional dancers showed improvement in some timed 

balance tests, measured in time and distance, following an eyes closed balance intervention 

programme
52

. A study on brain structure and function revealed that dancers’ balance 

performance was not related to their dance training compared to non dancers
53

, and that 

dancers may have reached a ceiling for their balance performance. In contrast, when visual 

information is removed, dancers may face more challenging tasks to maintain postural 

stability
2,25,50

. 

The other most common predictors of successful performance were two reach 

distances in the SEBT: the SEBT 90˚ and SEBT 225˚ (Table 1). The regression between the 

ballet, contemporary and jazz technique scores and SEBT 90˚ results may indicate a learning 

effect from their training in those genres as both use extended lines to the side (90˚). This 

concurs with published data whereby dancers may have had more practice in certain reach 

directions in the SEBT due to their dance participation
34

. The correlation found between 

SEBT 225˚ and the repertoire scores in ballet, contemporary and jazz may reflect a balance 

strategy using the torso to counterbalance
9
. Although the posterolateral reach distance (225˚) 

is less prevalent in codified technique training, the repertoire pieces in the three dance genres 

were demanding in both spatial components and aesthetic competence.  

A number of balance tests (Airplane, pirouette, Biosway, SEBT reach directions (0˚, 

45˚, 135˚, 180˚, 270˚) did not demonstrate any predictive power for dance performance. 

Research has shown that balance tests do not necessarily produce demands which are 

challenging enough for dancers
18,53

, and to date, there is limited evidence for the relevance of 

these balance tests in dancers due to an absence of replicated studies
21

 and study 

limitations
21,48

. Nevertheless, pirouettes are regarded as a more challenging balance task for 

dancers
40, 54 

 requiring postural adaptations for successful rotations
54

. In the future, pirouette 

test protocols tested for validity and reliability with subsequent replication may reveal 

different results, albeit with limitations already discussed .The highest regression scores were 

shown between SEBT 90˚, SEBT 225˚ and Romberg and the ballet repertoire scores, 

suggesting that these balance tests should be considered in future research. However, it must 

be noted that whilst these tests were predictors of ballet repertoire performance (25.8%), and 

jazz technique (25.8%), these values are relatively low, and they demonstrated weaker 



 
 

 

associations with contemporary technique and repertoire. Thus, their predictive ability for 

different dance genres remains unclear. Whilst our results indicate that certain balance tests 

have low to moderate predictive ability on dance technique and repertoire, further 

interventional investigation in this area is recommended.  

Strengths and limitations 

The present findings constitute a positive contribution to the existing body of knowledge as 

no such study on associations between balance ability and dance performance has been 

previously conducted. Another strength of this work is the detailed description of the 

methodology in line with GRADE guidelines with recommendations for researchers to 

reduce study limitations
48

.  

However, it is reasonable to assume that the present results may have been influenced 

by some methodological limitations. The grading of performance marks assessed optimal 

dance performance in an in-house measure which has not been empirically validated to date, 

but this protocol could be an opportunity for further research.  Whilst pirouettes have been 

recognised as a functional, dance-specific balance test in a number of studies, this assessment 

tool has not been empirically validated but may merit further investigation.  Participants 

demonstrated varied experience in the technical demands of the dance-specific pirouette test, 

and a few participants exhibited occasional weakness in alignment when executing a series of 

single pirouettes during testing. In addition, reach distances in the SEBT may have been 

limited to participants’ own exertion and interpretation of the given instructions. The 

examination of performance scores has been limited to those in theatrical dance.  

Conclusion  

This study is the first to assess associations between balance ability and dance performance 

scores. Within its limitations, the present study indicates low to moderate associations 

between balance, dance technique, and repertoire performances, thus challenging the 

traditionally held perception of the importance of balance ability for optimal dance 

performance in an in-house measure. The regression between the SEBT 90˚, SEBT 225˚, and 

Romberg and ballet repertoire revealed the strongest association between balance tests and 

dance performance. Although our findings indicate that both static and dynamic balance 

ability may be of benefit to dance performance, the predictive ability was moderately low and 

the SEBT reach directions (90˚, 225˚) appear to be random. Further development of dance-

specific balance tests is suggested in order to advance the predictive ability of balance tests 

on dance performance.  
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TABLE 1.  Variables which best predicted technique and repertoire performance grades 

 Genre                                        Technique class                               Repertoire 

 

   

Ballet r=0.4, p=0.001 SEE±2.49.  

SEBT 90 beta=0.295, p=0.001; Romberg 

beta=0.251, p=0.003 

r=0.508, p=0.001SEE±1.99. 

SEBT 90 beta=0.201, p=0.015;  

SEBT 225 beta=0.401, p=0.002; 

Romberg beta=0.270, p=0.001  

 

Contemporary 

 

r=0.366, p=0.001 SEE±2.67.  

SEBT 90 beta=0.367, p=0.013; Romberg 

beta=0.222, p=0.01 

 

r=0.269, p=0.015 SEE±2.29.  

SEBT 225 beta=0.217, p=0.02 

 

Jazz 

 

r=0.507, p=0.001 SEE±2.28. 

SEBT 90 beta=0.161, p=0.046;  

SEBT 315 beta=0.166, p=0.045; 

SEBT 225 beta=0.425, p=0.001; 

Romberg beta=0.201, p=0.012 

 

r=0.414, p=0.001 SEE±2.29. 

SEBT 225 beta=0.279, p=0.001; 

Romberg beta=0.219, p=0.009 

 

Star Excursion Balance Test (SEBT):SEBT 90 = medial (90˚), SEBT 225 = posterolateral (225˚), SEBT 315 = anterolateral (315˚). Note: the reaching directions are referenced according to the 

supporting leg



 
 

 

 


